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Relationships Between Nanofiller Morphology and
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This article investigated the rheological behavior of
epoxy-amine resins/carbon nanofibers (CNFs) dispersions
and its correlation with the nanofiller morphology. The use
of the reactive diluent 1,4-butandiol diglycidyl ether into
the tetraglycidylmethylene dianiline liquid epoxy precursor
has proven to be a key in reducing the viscosity of the
epoxy matrix. The effect of nanoadditives on the oscilla-
tory shear behavior of the un-cured epoxy precursor
matrix in the liquid state was studied. These nanofillers
consist of CNFs as made and after high heat treatment
temperature. The inclusion of as made CNFs at 0.5 wt%
content had no influence on the Newtonian rheological
behavior of the epoxy precursor. The morphological inves-
tigation indicated that the as made nanofibers showed a
tendency to bend and had functionalized surfaces which
determined a large epoxy layer thickness around the
nanofibers. Due to these events, the as made CNFs were
further apart in the epoxy liquid precursor and, conse-
quently, the rheological percolation network at 0.5 wt%
was not formed. Conversely, when the heat-treated CNFs
were used, the rheological results of the epoxy/0.5 wt%
CNF dispersion indicated a transition from liquid-like to
solid-like behavior at low frequencies showing that in this
case the 0.5 wt% content of heat-treated CNFs is higher
than the rheological percolation threshold. Indeed, the
heat-treated CNFs exhibited an increase in their
“equivalent length” and a smaller thickness of the epoxy
layer around the nanofibers so that these heat-treated
CNFs could easily form a percolation network. POLYM.
COMPOS., 00:000–000, 2015.VC 2015 Society of Plastics Engineers
INTRODUCTION
Epoxy resins used to impregnate carbon fibers (CFs)
of composite materials are becoming more important for
many industrial applications. Their employment spans the
aerospace, wind turbine, automotive, naval, and civil
industries. In the field of aeronautic and aerospace struc-
tures, aircraft parts made from composite materials, such
as fairings, spoilers, and flight controls, were developed
during the 1960s for their weight savings over aluminum
parts. New generation large aircrafts are designed with all
composite fuselage and wing structures. The primary
advantages of composite materials are their high strength,
relatively low weight, and corrosion resistance. On the
other hand, unlike metallic counterparts, composite struc-
tures do not readily conduct away the extreme electrical
currents and electromagnetic forces generated by light-
ning strike. Composite materials are either not conductive
at all (e.g., glass fiber reinforced composites) or are sig-
nificantly less conductive than metals (e.g., carbon fiber
reinforced composites [CFRCs]). A lightning strike can
cause severe damage to the aircraft and wind turbine
blades [1–3].
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and carbon nanofibers
(CNFs) have attracted significant attention due to their
remarkable mechanical, thermal, and electrical properties.
Resins filled with conductive nanofillers were mainly
considered to overcome drawbacks related to insulating
properties of the epoxy resins used to manufacture
CFRCs [4–8]. Nanofilled resins made of conductive nano-
structured forms of carbon show significant increases in
their electrical conductivity even at low nanofiller con-
centrations. Among mono-dimensional shaped forms of
carbon, CNFs offer very promising results. The values of
electrical conductivity of CNF filled epoxy resins are sim-
ilar to those found for epoxy matrices filled with CNTs.
However, CNFs/epoxy based nanocomposites resins are
made using a low cost process. The process consists in
dispersing CNFs into the epoxy liquid mixture. Prior to
the epoxy cure, the quality of dispersion is a critical step.
Conversely, CNFs can be manufactured with some mor-
phological and structural properties suitable to reduce the
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interactions among their walls [9–11]. In fact, unlike
CNTs for which van der Waals forces cause the nano-
tubes to form ropes or reassemble after being dispersed,
CNFs are less affected by van der Waals forces and tend
to stay dispersed for longer periods of time. In addition,
they can be used as effective low cost replacements for
CNTs in high performance resin formulations.
Further criticalities are related to the processing meth-
ods employed to manufacture CFRCs. Economic and effi-
cient means of producing high performance fiber-
reinforced composites, containing nanofiller embedded in
the resin which impregnates CFs, are critically limited by
the initial viscosity of epoxy precursors. Generally, the
physical properties of epoxy resins strongly depend on
the functionality of the epoxy precursor; a tetrafunctional
precursor, for example, assures good properties of the
cured resin due to the high level of crosslinking density.
Unfortunately, this advantage also causes inconveniences
resulting from the high viscosity of the tetrafunctional
precursor, the brittleness and the poor resistance to crack
propagation of the cured resin.
In this article, we show results on the rheological prop-
erties of an aeronautic formulation [9, 12] obtained by
blending the epoxy precursor with a reactive modifier
that performs a double function, as flexibilizer and regu-
lator of viscosity for a best dispersion of nanofillers. The
viscoelastic behavior of different epoxy/CNFs dispersions
in the liquid state (before curing) is, then, investigated in
this work. The knowledge of the rheological properties of
nanocomposites containing layered silicates [13–17],
CNTs [18–27], and CNFs [28–33] is, in fact, fundamental
to their processing and to the comprehension of their
microstructure and dynamics. Finally, the rheological
results are discussed in terms of the morphological fea-
tures shown by the investigated epoxy/CNFs dispersions.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials and Methods
CNFs in the form of powders used in this study were
produced at Applied Sciences Inc. and were from the
Pyrograf III family. As made CNFs used in this study are
labeled as PR25XTPS1100 where XT indicates the
debulked form of the PR25 family, PS indicates the grade
produced by pyrolytically stripping the as-produced fiber
to remove polyaromatic hydrocarbons from the fiber sur-
face and 1,100 is the temperature in the process produc-
tion. The morphological parameters are shown in Table 1.
The PR25XTPS1100 CNFs were heat-treated to
2,500C to provide the best combination of mechanical
and electrical properties. The CNFs obtained by heat
treatment at T5 2,500C are named PR25XTPS2500. The
heat treatment was performed in an atmosphere controlled
batch furnace. Approximately 300 g of nanofibers were
placed in a ceramic crucible for the heat treatment. The
furnace was purged with nitrogen gas for 1 h prior to
heating.
The heating rate was 100C/h and the furnace was
held at a temperature of 2,500C for 1 h prior to cooling.
The epoxy matrix was prepared by mixing an epoxy
precursor, tetraglycidylmethylene dianiline (TGMDA)
(epoxy equivalent weight 117–133 g/eq), with an epoxy
reactive oligomer 1–4 butanediol diglycidyl ether (BDE)
that acts as a reactive diluent. The curing agent investi-
gated for this study is 4,4-diaminodiphenyl sulfone
(DDS). These resins were obtained by Sigma-Aldrich.
The new epoxy formulation was, then, obtained by mix-
ing the TGMDA with the BDE monomer at a concentra-
tion of 80%:20% (by wt) epoxide to flexibilizer. The
hardener agent was added at a stoichiometric concentra-
tion with respect to all the epoxy rings (TGMDA and
BDE). This mixture will be named TBD in the following.
The epoxy blend and the DDS were mixed at 120C;
the CNFs (PR25XTPS1100 and PR25XTPS2500 samples)
were, then, added and incorporated into the matrix by
using an ultrasonication for 20 min. An ultrasonic device,
Hielscher model UP200S (200 W, 24 kHz) was used. Our
experiments show that nanofilled resins with loads
beyond 1.3% by weight have difficulty in establishing an
homogeneous mixture. In this study, then, the CNFs were
dispersed within the TBD mixture at the 0.5 and 1 wt%
content. The nanocomposites are named PR25XTPS1100-
TBD and PR25XTPS2500-TBD, respectively.
Solid samples for SEM investigation were obtained
curing the mixtures loaded with CNFs by a two-stage
curing cycles: a first isothermal stage was carried out at
the lower temperature of 125C for 1 h and a second
isothermal stage at higher temperatures up to 200C for
3 h. This curing cycle was chosen because it meets indus-
trial requirements to manufacture CFRCs (the tem-
perature/time of the first step is lower than the second
one to facilitate the CF impregnation before the resin
solidification).
Micrographs of the PR25XTPS1100 and
PR25XTPS2500 CNFs were obtained using a Field Emis-
sion Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM, mod. LEO
1525, Carl Zeiss SMT AG, Oberkochen, Germany).
SEM images of the nanofilled epoxy composites were
also captured with the LEO 1525 FESEM microscope.
Nanofilled sample sections were cut from solid samples
by a sledge microtome. These slices were etched before
the observation by FESEM.
TABLE 1. Morphological parameters of PR25XTPS1100 CNFs.
Average bulk density of product (lb/ft3) 1.2–3.0
Nanofiber wall density (g/cm3) 2.0–2.1
Nanofiber density (including hollow core) (g/cm3) 1.4–1.6
Average catalyst (iron) content (ppm) <14,000
Average outer diameter (nm) 125–150
Average inner diameter (nm) 50–70
Average specific surface area (m2/g) 65–75
Total pore volume (cm3/g) 0.140
Average pore diameter (angstroms A˚) 82.02
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The etching reagent was prepared by stirring 1.0 g
potassium permanganate in a solution mixture of 95 mL
sulfuric acid (95%–97%) and 48 mL orthophosphoric acid
(85%). The filled resins were immersed into the fresh
etching reagent at room temperature and held under agita-
tion for 36 h. Subsequent washings were done using a
cold mixture of two parts by volume of concentrated sul-
furic acid and seven parts of water. Afterward the sam-
ples were washed again with 30% aqueous hydrogen
peroxide to remove any manganese dioxide. The samples
were finally washed with distilled water and kept under
vacuum for 5 days. The nanofilled sample sections were
placed on a carbon tab previously stuck to an aluminum
stub (Agar Scientific, Stansted). The samples were cov-
ered with a 250-A˚-thick gold film using a sputter coater
(Agar mod. 108 A).
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was carried
out on a Philips CM-20 model equipped with a 200 kV
accelerating voltage and a high brightness LaB6 gun for
high coherence and a small probe.
The rheological measurements in the liquid state,
before curing, were carried out on a Physica MCR 301
(Anton Paar) rotational rheometer equipped with a paral-
lel plate geometry (50 mm diameter, 1 mm gap) on the
pure TGMDA epoxy precursor, on the binary TGMDA–
BDE mixture (named TB in the following), on the ternary
TGMDA–BDE–DDS mixture (named TBD in the follow-
ing) and on the TBD/CNFs dispersions with 0.5 wt%
nanofiber content. Dispersions with the as made
PR25XTPS1100 nanofibers as well as dispersions with
the heat-treated PR25XTPS2500 nanofibers have been
tested. Strain sweep tests, at the frequency of 1 rad/s and
T5 50C, were previously performed to determine the
linear viscoelastic region. Small amplitude oscillatory
shear measurements, within the linear viscoelasticity
regime, were performed in the frequency range comprised
between 1022 and 102 rad/s, at the temperature of 25C,
50C, and 75C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CNF Characterization: Morphological and Structural
Investigation
In order to fully understand the viscoelastic properties
of the un-cured CNF/epoxy dispersions it is important to
understand the structural and morphological organization
of the as made nanofibers and the influence of the heat
treatment on their morphological features and structure.
FESEM and TEM investigations on the nanofibers were
previously reported in literature [8, 34]. According to the
previous results, it was found that the as made CNFs are
characterized by a nested configuration, as shown in Fig.
1.
The heat treatment reduces this effect so that the heat-
treated CNFs are characterized by straighter walls where
the nested configuration is not clearly visible.
Changes in morphology due to heat treatment were also
analyzed by means of the TEM technique. The studies
proved that the individual as made nanofiber has a hollow
core that is surrounded by a cylindrical fiber comprised of
highly crystalline, graphite basal planes stacked at about
25 from the longitudinal axis of the nanofiber. This struc-
ture, termed “stacked cup” or “herringbone,” generates a
fiber with exposed edge planes along the entire interior and
exterior surfaces of the nanofiber. These nested CNFs have
an orientation similar to that of a set of stacked Dixie cups
with a hollow core as shown in Fig. 2.
As made CNFs exhibit only local molecular ordering;
after heat-treating the as made nanofibers to a tempera-
ture of 2,500C, the graphene layers became straight, and
the minimum interlayer spacing was reached for the
PR25XTPS2500 nanofibers. The layers within the Dixie
cup CNF have coalesced. The increased structural order
induced by heat treatment at 2,500C determines a higher
rigidity of the heat-treated PR25XTPS2500 nanofibers.
CNFs/Epoxy Nanocomposites: Morphological and
Structural Investigation
The CNFs/epoxy nanocomposite samples with as made
and heat-treated CNFs were investigated by means of
SEM. The analysis was carried out on etched cured
FIG. 1. FESEM image of as made CNFs (PR25XTPS1100) at the top
and FESEM image of CNFs heat-treated at 2,500C (PR25XTPS2500)
at the bottom. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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samples to remove the resin surrounding the nanofibers.
Figure 3 shows SEM images of the nanofilled epoxy res-
ins at a loading rate of 1% by weight. The morphological
analysis highlights an homogeneous structure for both the
samples, with the CNFs uniformly distributed in the new
formulated TBD matrix.
As made nanofibers show a tendency to bend so that
their length, L, of approximately 100–200 mm, is esti-
mated to correspond to an “equivalent length” (i.e., the
span covered by the fiber inside the resin) of approxi-
mately 20 mm.
The heat-treated CNFs seem to be characterized by a
more rigid structure which results in a lower tendency to
bend with respect to the as made CNFs determining a
greater “equivalent length.” This characteristic was statis-
tically observed for both the concentrations of heat-
treated CNFs.
The results of the heat treatment on the CNFs fibers
discussed in this work are in agreement with previous
results by Endo et al. [34]. The authors performed differ-
ent tests using various analytic techniques, such as high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM),
Raman spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, and the electrical
conductivity in the bulk state, to understand the effect of
heat treatment on the nanofibers. They found that the as
made CNFs show a morphology, termed “stacked cup”
that generates a fiber with exposed edge planes along the
entire interior and exterior surfaces of the nanofiber,
according to our results. The most prominent feature
upon heat treatment of these nanofibers is the formation
of energetically stable loops between adjacent active end
planes both on the inner and outer surfaces. These loops
can contribute to round the walls, thus eliminating the
exposed edges.
Guadagno et al. [8], analyzing FTIR spectra of as
made and heat-treated CNFs, found that a lower number
of chemical groups are attached on the wall of heat-
treated CNFs. These groups (CAOAC stretch, out-of-
FIG. 3. Fracture surface SEM images of the nanofilled epoxy resins at a loading rate of 1% by weight: as
made CNFs filled resins are on the top, heat-treated CNFs filled resins are on the bottom. [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
FIG. 2. Bright field micrograph of the “Dixie cup” CNF structure.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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plane CAH bend, etc.), more numerous on the wall of as
made CNFs, are most probably responsible of covalent
and/or non-covalent bonds such as intermolecular forces
due to hydrogen bonds. It was found that these stronger
interactions in the epoxy/as made CNFs systems favor the
mechanical reinforcement of the final cured nanocompo-
sites [8]. Conversely, these stronger interactions are
responsible for the formation of a larger insulating epoxy
layer around the as made nanofibers which hampers the
electrical percolation threshold in the epoxy/as made
CNFs nanocomposites [8].
Rheological Analysis
The Epoxy Matrix. In this article the viscoelastic prop-
erties of different epoxy/CNFs dispersions in the liquid
state, before curing, have been investigated. The disper-
sions were prepared by adding the CNF fibers to the mix-
ture containing both the new formulated epoxy precursor
(the TGMDA with the flexibilizer reactive BDE monomer
at a concentration of the 80%:20% w/w) and the DDS
hardener. The study of the rheological behavior of the
epoxy/hardener/CNF dispersion, instead of the epoxy/
CNF dispersion (in which the CNF is added to the neat
epoxy without the hardener), is considered an important
issue for the industrial applications where the filler is
added to the real mixture containing both the epoxy pre-
cursor and the hardener. All the rheological measurements
have been performed at temperatures not higher than
75C, to avoid that the curing reactions could occur dur-
ing the rheological measurements. The results reported in
the following refer, therefore, to the epoxy/hardener mix-
ture before curing with the aim to study the effect of the
inclusion of the as made and heat-treated CNF fibers on
the rheological properties of the epoxy/DDS matrix in the
liquid state.
First, the flow properties of the new epoxy formulation
have been investigated. The high viscosity of the tetra-
functional TGMDA precursor represents, in fact, a draw-
back in the preparation of CNF/epoxy composites. To
optimize the dispersion of CNFs inside the epoxy mix-
tures, the initial epoxy precursor has been, therefore, flu-
idified with the BDE reactive monomer. In Fig. 4 the
complex viscosity (g*) values versus the frequency (x) at
the temperatures of 25C, 50C, and 75C for the
TGMDA epoxy precursor and for the binary TGMDA-
BDE 80%:20% w/w blend, named TB, are reported. The
results evidence that g* is constant in the whole fre-
quency range tested, showing a Newtonian behavior for
both the TGMDA epoxy precursor and the binary
TGMDA–BDE blend. As expected, the new formulated
TB epoxy precursor shows a significant decrease of more
than one order of magnitude in the viscosity values with
respect to the corresponding values of the TGMDA pre-
cursor, due to the presence of the BDE flexibilizer.
Such a decrease in the viscosity values is also
observed when the DDS hardener is added to the epoxy
precursor, as shown in Fig. 5. In fact, the TGMDA–
BDE–DDS mixture shows viscosity values about one
order of magnitude lower than the corresponding viscos-
ities for the standard TD mixture, containing only the
TGMDA and the DDS hardener. In both cases a Newto-
nian behavior is observed.
Therefore, a good dispersion of the nanofibers, very
difficult to be obtained in the high viscosity TGMDA–
DDS mixture, is expected when the new TBD epoxy for-
mulation is used. This event was confirmed by the mor-
phological analysis, shown in the previous section, that
evidenced a good dispersions for both the as made and
heat-treated CNFs, in the new TBD epoxy formulation.
FIG. 4. Complex viscosity (g*) versus frequency (x) for the TGMDA
epoxy precursor (filled symbols) and for the TGMDA-BDE blend
(named TB) (empty symbols): ~D T5 25C,  w T5 50C, ‡
T5 75C.
FIG. 5. Complex viscosity (g*) versus frequency (x) for the TGMDA/
DDS (named TD) (filled symbols) and for the TGMDA-BDE-DDS
(named TBD) (empty symbols):  w T5 50C, ‡ T5 75C.
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The epoxy/CNFs dispersions investigated in the following
will refer to the TBD matrix.
CNFs/Epoxy Dispersions. The inclusion of the as made
PR25XTPS1100 CNFs at the concentration of 0.5 wt% in
the new formulated un-cured TBD epoxy mixture does
not modify the rheological behavior of the liquid mixture
itself. In Figs. 6 and 7 it is clearly shown that the epoxy/
0.5 wt% as made CNF dispersion behaves essentially as a
Newtonian fluid, with complex viscosity values only
slightly higher than those exhibited by the TBD epoxy
system, both at T5 50C and 75C.
On the other hand, the presence of the heat-treated
PR25XTPS2500 CNFs in the new formulated TBD epoxy
mixture significantly influences the rheological behavior.
In fact, at 0.5 wt% PR25XTPS2500 nanofiber loading,
the complex viscosity shows a strong shear thinning
behavior with g* values more than two orders of magni-
tude higher than those of the neat TBD matrix at the
lower frequencies, as indicated in Figs. 6 and 7 at the
temperatures of 50C and 75C, respectively. Increasing
the frequency, the complex viscosity approaches the
asymptotic value of the TBD matrix viscosity, showing
that the presence of the heat-treated CNFs fibers does not
significantly influence the short-range relaxation.
In terms of storage moduli (G0), the epoxy TBD mix-
ture showed very low G0 values implying that the elastic-
ity of the matrix is negligible. The inclusion of the 0.5 wt
% content of the heat-treated PR25XTPS2500 CNFs in
the TBD significantly modifies the linear viscoelastic
behavior of the Newtonian matrix. In Fig. 8 the corre-
sponding storage (G0) and loss (G00) moduli values versus
frequency are reported at T5 50C and 75C showing
that the addition of the heat-treated CNFs dramatically
increases the values of the storage modulus, that is, this
un-cured dispersion is characterized by a very high elas-
ticity. Indeed, the increase in complex viscosity for the
TBD/heat-treated nanofiber dispersion shown in Figs. 6
and 7 was mostly caused by this strong increase in G0.
The effect of the CNF inclusion is much higher at the
low frequencies than at high frequencies, with G0 becom-
ing nearly independent of frequency at low frequency.
The tendency to a plateau in G0, clearly detected at the
lower frequencies, can be attributed to the formation of
an interconnected network that determines a transition
from liquid-like to solid-like behavior. The filler concen-
tration at which such a transition occurs corresponds to
the rheological percolation threshold.
Non-terminal rheological response at low frequencies,
related to interconnected structures of anisometric fillers,
has already been reported on nanocomposites containing
layered silicates [13, 14], CNTs [18–27, 35], and nanofib-
ers [28–33], as well as on common fiber-reinforced com-
posites [36], and thermotropic liquid crystalline polymers
[37, 38]. Compared with traditional fillers, nanofillers
reach the rheological percolation threshold at much lower
concentrations, due to their high aspect ratio.
FIG. 6. Complex viscosity (g*) versus frequency (x) for the 0.5 wt%
heat-treated PR25XTPS2500 CNFs/TBD dispersion (), the 0.5 wt% as
made PR25XTP1100/TBD dispersion (~) and for the TGMDA-BDE-
DDS (named TBD) (), T5 50C.
FIG. 7. Complex viscosity (g*) versus frequency (x) for the 0.5 wt%
heat-treated PR25XTPS2500/TBD dispersion (), the 0.5 wt% as made
PR25XTP1100/TBD dispersion (~) and for the TGMDA-BDE-DDS
(named TBD) (), T5 75C.
FIG. 8. Storage modulus (G0,  ) and loss modulus (G00, w ) ver-
sus frequency (x) for the 0.5 wt% heat-treated PR25XTPS2500/TBD
dispersion; empty symbols T5 50C, filled symbols T5 75C.
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In the case of polymer matrices, the rheological perco-
lation threshold is determined by polymer chain immobil-
ity. Potsche et al. [39] indicated that the nanotube–
nanotube network and a combined CNT-polymer network
can be responsible for the rheological percolation. This
latter is assumed to be formed by “entanglements”
between the polymer chains and the nanotubes when two
nanotubes meet each other within the distance smaller
than the radius of gyration of the polymer chain. At low
frequencies, the combined CNT–polymer network is
assumed to dominate the rheological percolation rather
than the CNT network in polymer–CNT composites. In
CNT and in CNF composites based on polymer matrices
the contribution of the nanofiller network to the rheologi-
cal properties can be, therefore, almost neglected.
On the contrary, in the liquid epoxy dispersions, con-
taining CNTs or CNFs, the tendency to a plateau in G0 at
the lower frequencies can be attributed to the formation
of an interconnected network of CNTs or CNFs. In fact,
differently from the case of polymer matrices, in the liq-
uid epoxy matrices of low molecular weight a combined
CNT/polymer network or CNF/polymer network cannot
occur because no polymer chains are found in the system
[21–23, 28–33]. The percolation network, is, then, consti-
tuted by a nanotube–nanotube or a nanofiber–nanofiber
network.
The G0 plateau detected at low frequencies in the
TBD/heat-treated CNF 0.5 wt% dispersion (Fig. 8) can
be, therefore, attributed to the formation of a percolation
CNF network that restrains large scale relaxations. This
dramatic change from a liquid-like to a solid-like behav-
ior clearly indicates that the 0.5 wt% content of the heat-
treated PR25XTPS2500 CNFs in the TBD liquid matrix
is higher than the rheological percolation threshold. The
occurrence of the rheological CNF percolation network
reveals, then, a new kind of physical gel that can be
described by the Winter–Chambon method developed for
polymer gel systems [40, 41].
The viscoelastic results shown in Fig. 8 also evidence
that the rheological percolation threshold is dependent on
the measurement temperature. The tendency of G0 to a
plateau increases, in fact, increasing the measurement
temperature, as also reported in literature for polymer–
CNT composite melts [24, 39].
In Fig. 9 the G0 and G00 values of the filled epoxy mix-
tures, with the as made and heat-treated CNFs at 0.5 wt%
loading, are compared at T5 75C. The dispersion with
the heat-treated CNFs shows very high elasticity with the
plateau in G0 at low frequencies, as above discussed,
while the TBD epoxy filled with the as made
PR25XTPS1100 is essentially characterized by a viscous
behavior, analogously to what observed for the TBD
Newtonian matrix. The comparison between the two
epoxy/CNF dispersions clearly evidences, therefore, that
the nanofiber concentration of 0.5 wt% is above the rheo-
logical percolation threshold for the TBD/CNF dispersion
including the heat-treated CNFs, while it is lower than
the rheological percolation threshold in the TBD/as made
CNF dispersion.
The CNF concentration at which the rheological perco-
lation occurs is, therefore, very different for the two
epoxy dispersions. The remarkable different rheological
behavior of these TBD/CNF dispersions can be discussed
in terms of their different morphology.
First, the filler dispersion is considered. CNFs, unlike
CNTs, are less affected by van der Waals forces (which
cause the nanotubes to form big primary agglomerates
during synthesis or reassemble after being dispersed) so
that the CNFs tend to stay dispersed in the liquid matrix.
The morphological analysis has, indeed, shown an homo-
geneous structure for both the nanofilled dispersions with
the CNFs uniformly distributed in the new formulated
TBD matrix.
In the previous morphological and structural investiga-
tion section it has been shown that the as made
PR25XTPS1100 CNFs have functionalized surfaces which
determine a large thickness layer of TBD around the
nanofibers. Moreover, the as made CNFs appear also
bended with a decrease of their actual L/D aspect ratio.
Due to these events, the as made CNFs are further apart
in the epoxy liquid precursor and, consequently, no net-
work can be formed at the 0.5 wt% content of this nano-
filler. In agreement with the morphological features, the
rheological properties of the un-cured TBD/as made CNF
dispersion are dominated by the TBD viscous behavior.
The elasticity of this dispersion is negligible, confirming
that no interconnected network of as made CNFs is pres-
ent in the un-cured liquid epoxy at 0.5 wt% nanofiller
content, that is, the rheological percolation threshold is
higher than 0.5 wt% in the epoxy/as made CNFs disper-
sion. Our rheological results are in agreement with previ-
ous literature findings on dispersions containing
functionalized CNTs or CNFs where, even at higher
FIG. 9. Storage modulus (G0, ) and loss modulus (G00,  w) ver-
sus frequency (x) for the 0.5 wt% heat-treated PR25XTPS2500/TBD
dispersion (filled symbols) and the 0.5 wt% as made PR25XTP1100-
TBD dispersion (empty symbols); T5 75C.
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nanofiller loadings, only a very weakly interconnected
network of nanofiller characterized by a very mild elastic-
ity was detected [22, 25, 28, 33].
The increased structural order, induced by the heat treat-
ment at T5 2,500C, determines a lower tendency of the
heat-treated CNFs to bend and a consequent increase in the
“equivalent length” of the nanofibers. The smoother sur-
face of the heat-treated CNFs and the lower number of
chemical groups on their wall may provide fewer linking
points for the epoxy liquid matrix so that a much smaller
thickness of the epoxy layer surrounds the heat-treated
CNFs. The dramatic change in the viscoelastic behavior of
the TBD/heat-treated CNF dispersion at 0.5 wt% observed
in Figs. 7 and 8 (i.e., a huge increase in the level of elastic-
ity) can, therefore, be ascribed to the presence of a physical
interconnected network formed by the heat-treated CNFs.
The rheological percolation threshold of this dispersion is,
then, lower than 0.5 wt% nanofiller content.
The presence of CNTs or CNFs also determines the
electrical percolation threshold at which a sharp drop of
orders of magnitude in the volume resistivity of the com-
posite occurs [8, 30, 42–45]. Our rheological results well
agree with previous findings on the electrical behavior [8]
of these TBD/CNF nanocomposites. Guadagno et al. [8],
in fact, reported that the nanofilled resins made of heat-
treated CNFs show a significant increase in their electri-
cal conductivity at a nanofiller concentration much lower
than that pertaining to the sample filled with the as made
CNFs. In particular, the CNF concentration at which the
electrical percolation occurs is less than 0.32 wt% for the
TBD/heat-treated CNF nanocomposite, while it is a more
than double value for the nanocomposite with the as
made CNFs, in good agreement with our rheological
results. The authors ascribed the better conduction per-
formances exhibited by the nanofilled system based on
heat-treated CNFs to their lower tendency to bend due to
graphitization and to their smoother surface which deter-
mined a smaller thickness of the insulating layer around
the fiber. Therefore, both the rheological behavior of the
un-cured epoxy dispersion and the electrical behavior of
the cured epoxy/CNF nanocomposites are dominated by
the percolation phenomenon. This event can easily occur
when the heat-treated nanofibers, characterized by higher
L/D aspect ratio and fewer chemical groups attached on
their walls with respect to the as made CNFs, are incor-
porated in the epoxy matrix. Conversely, it was previ-
ously shown [8] that the presence of a large number of
chemical groups on the wall of as made CNFs, responsi-
ble for covalent and/or non-covalent bonds, determines a
stronger mechanical reinforcement in the solid cured
epoxy/as made CNFs nanocomposites.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article the viscoelastic behavior of un-cured
epoxy/hardener/CNF dispersions has been investigated.
The study of the rheological behavior of the dispersions
of CNFs in the epoxy matrix with the inclusion of the
hardener is considered an important issue for the indus-
trial applications, where the filler is added to the real
mixture containing both the epoxy precursor and the
hardener.
The results have shown that the inclusion of the reac-
tive diluent BDE in the epoxy resin based on the
TGMDA significantly reduces the high viscosity values
of the tetrafunctional TGMDA precursor. Such a decrease
in the viscosity values is also observed when the DDS
hardener is added to the TGMDA/BDE epoxy mixture.
The viscoelastic properties of the un-cured nanofilled
epoxy dispersions at 0.5 wt% loading of as made and
heat-treated CNFs evidence the formation of an intercon-
nected network, characterized by a dramatic increase in
the elasticity of the dispersion, only in the case of the
heat-treated PR25XTPS2500 CNFs. It is noteworthy that
the interconnected network observed in the un-cured heat-
treated CNFs/epoxy dispersion is constituted only by the
nanofiber–nanofiber network while the combined CNF/
polymer network cannot occur, since no polymer chains
are present in the epoxy matrix before curing.
The lower rheological percolation threshold exhibited
by the nanofilled un-cured epoxy dispersion including
heat-treated CNFs can be justified on the basis of the
effect of the heat treatment on the nanofiber structure.
Indeed the heat treatment determines the increase of the
CNF stiffness (i.e., the increase of their “equivalent
length”) while it reduces the number of chemical groups
attached on their walls and, consequently, it tends to
lower the thickness of the TBD layer around the heat-
treated nanofibers with respect to the as made CNFs. Due
to these events the heat-treated CNFs can easily form a
percolation network in the epoxy precursor/nanofiller dis-
persion. The morphology–rheology relationships have,
then, evidenced the high sensitiveness of rheology to the
structure of the nanofilled epoxy dispersions.
Our rheological results are in good agreement with the
electrical results previously obtained for these cured
nanofilled epoxy resins [8] showing that both the rheolog-
ical behavior of the un-cured epoxy/CNF dispersions and
the electrical behavior of the cured epoxy/CNF nanocom-
posites are dominated by the percolation phenomenon.
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